
awesome fingerless gloves
by gnathalie2

materials:
size H hook
ww weight yarn (I used red heart simply soft)
yarn needle

Pattern notes:
1. BPDC (back post double crochet) is used in this pattern.
2. I am left handed and I have tried to include notes in the pattern for 

left & right handedness.  The end result is just that you want the 
'ridges' to be on the outside of the gloves!



Cuff:
chain 9
r1:  dc in 3rd chain from hook and in each ch across.  Chain 2, turn  (7 dc)
r2:  BPDC in 2nd dc and in each across (including last post)  chain 2, turn 
r3:  dc in 2nd dc and in each across.  Chain 2, turn  

Repeat rows 2 & 3 till the cuff fits around your arm snugly (mine ended up 
at 18 rows total)

When cuff is the desired length, fold in half with right sides touching and 
slip stitch the ends together,  flip inside out ('ridges' facing out) and ch 1.

Gloves:

rd1:  sc around in the 'holes' of the cuff, anywhere between 27-30 sc. 
Chain 2 (if you are left-handed, turn here.  If you are right-handed, do not 
turn here)

rd2:  dc in next sc and in each around, sl st in beg ch-2 to join, chain 2 

rd3:  BPDC in next dc-post and in each around, sl st to join, chain 2

Repeat rd2 & rd3 till glove reaches the base of your thumb.  Mine have 
measured anywhere between 6-8 inches.

Thumb round for left glove:
rd1:  dc in next 4 dc, chain 5,  dc in 5th dc over and in remaining dc.  Sl st 
to join, chain 1,  do not turn.

rd2:  sc in next 4 dc, sc in each chain of ch-5, sc in remaining dc around, sl 
st to join, fasten off.

Thumb round for right glove:



rd1:  dc in each dc around until you reach the 9th dc from the end.  Chain 5, 
dc in 5th dc over and in last 4 dc.  Sl st to join, chain 1.

rd2:  sc in each dc around, sc in chain of ch-5 and in remaining dc.  Sl st to 
join, fasten off.

Weave in ends and enjoy your gloves!!

*this pattern has only been tested by me, please e-mail me at:
gnathalie2@hotmail.com


